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STATE OF CALIFORNIA!} ',-
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME
MARINE RESOURCES OPERATIONS
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER 1961
Marine Resources Operations Laboratory
411 Burgess Drive, Menlo Park
This is the new headquarters for the Marine Resources Operations unit
which has been at Stanford for many years.
Shrimp landings continue to push closer to last year's record catch of
2,011,000 pounds. Landings total 1,692,391 pounds through September 25.
The sardine season is poor so far. Only 7,650 tons have been landed
so far compared with 12,000 tons at this time last year.
An albacore, tagged 400 miles west of San Pedro during 1960, was re-
covered this month 90 miles NW of Morro Bay. It grew 5 inches and
gained eight pounds.
Preliminary records indicate the 1961 albacore sportfishery is within
24,000 fish of setting a new catch record. The old record of 187,000
was set in 1952.
Over 700 blue rockfish have been tagged and released during the last
several months in the area between Avila and Bodega Bay by the new D-J
Blue Rockfish Study.
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1 • BOTTOMFISH
A. Flatfish: The first of the coming winter storms made its appear-
ance and hampered trawl fishing somewhat during the month. Land-
ings of flatfish continued to be limited by market demands. How-
ever, they were more flexible than in previous months.
Dover sole continues as leading speicies in the landings, with
good fishing for English sole reported from Pelican Bay" area.
B. Rockfish: Rockfish landings picked up during September. The
return of some vessels which had joined the albacore fishery,
and increased availability of rockfish off central and southern
California contributed to the increased landings.
2. SHELLFISH
A. Abalone: The abalone investigation concluded the second part
of the annual inspection and exploratory cruise among the
northern Channel Islands on September 11, 1961. Previously
established stations were inspected and areas of commercial
fishing were examined. Findings are reported in the cruise
report.
The commercial fishery in the Morro Bay area is reported to have
had a successful month due primarily to good weather which allowed
the divers additional time in the abalone grounds. The abalone
are reported in good condition from this region at this time.
Divers working the Channel Islands reported good catches in same
areas but in general the indication is that the catch was down
for the month.
B. ~: Sampling of juvenile crabs in the San Francisco area con-
tinued aboard the M.V. NAUTILUS. Excellent samples were obtained
in the Bodega Bay area where one twenty minute haul with a ten
foot beam trawl produced approximately 56,000 juvenile crabs.
These young crabs averaged 13.4 millimeters in June, 24.2 milli-
meters in August and 30.5 millimeters in September. Adult crabs
were also taken by the trawl and with crab traps.
Sampling plans were drawn up for a pre-season cruise aboard the
SCOFIELD in October. The crab traps to be used were repaired
and readied.
c. Oysters and Clams: Oyster production has increased steadily
during the month. At the present t~e 2,500 gallons of meats
are harvested weeklY, at Eureka.
Survival and growth of Pacific oyster S~ed held in trays at
Redwood City has been good. These oysters, which are being
observed by shellfish investigation personnel, were put in trays
on March3!, 1961. At this
mately 1/4 inch in length.
about 2-1/2 inches with the
are about 500 oysters under
about ten percent since the
time the oysters averaged approxi-
At the present time they average
largest about four inches. There
observation. Mortality has been
start of the experiment.
D. Shrimp: Statewide shrimp landings totaled 1,692,391 pounds from
all logs received up to and including September 25. Area A
(Cresent City-Eureka) leads with 986,154 pounds while Area B-1
(Ft. Bragg) landings totaled 706,237 pounds. Six vessels are
fishing in Area A and three vessels in Area B-1. Landings have
increased recently in Area A with good catches coming from the
Redding Rock area in 50-57 fathoms of water. The catch per
hour through September 19 in Area A was 590 pounds (936,147
pounds landed) 'while the catch per hour through September 16
in Area B-1 was 976 pounds (644,692 pounds landed).
Fishing was hampered by strong northwest winds and swells dur-
ing the month but towards the latter part of the month favorable
weather brought increased landings.
It now appears that this year's landings will probably exceed
those of last year when 2,011,000 pounds were landed. There is
a little over a month of the season to go yet with an 850,000
pound quota at Area B-1 and no quota in Area A. No landings
have been reported yet from Areas B-2 (Bodega Bay) and Area C
(Morro Bay).
Samples of shrimp were measured, sexed 'and weighed at the ports
of Crescent City, Eureka, and Ft. Bragg during the month.
Preparations were made for the N.B. SCOFIELD 40 day shrimp-crab
cruise starting~September 28. Shrimp fishing will be conducted
in Areas B-1 and B-2 and crab fishing in the San Francisco-
Bodega Bay locality.
3. PELAGIC FISH
A. Sardines: The cannery season opened September 1, south of Point
Arguello. Statewide cannery landings total~d 7,650 tons thr:nugh
September 27. Landings by this date last year were 12,000 tons.
Most of this season's catch was netted in southern California
waters. Only 275 tons were landed in MOnterey last month (the
season opened there August 1) and about 500 tons, in September.
Most of the fish processed in San Francisco, Moss Landing, and
Monterey was trucked in from south of Point Arguello.
The San Pedro fleet went out for sardines September 4. The fleet
returned September '5, with the largest landing to date this season.
Approximately 1,660 tons were netted by 35 boats. On four days,
landings ranged between 400 and 700 tons; on all other days land-
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ings were-smaller. At ti~esJ) m(fi))re j~ck and Pacific mackerel
were landed than ~ardines.
Catches by the larger boats were almost all made at great dis-
tances from port and_ far offshore. San Nicolas Island and the
Tanner-Cortez Banks area were the source of the greatest tonnage,
with a smaller amount coming :from Anacapa, and Santa Barbara
Islands. Some of the small bOa.t~eaught fish from Rocky Point
to Horseshoe Kelp close to San, Pedro.
The price was set at $50 a ton for sardines, $45 for mixed sar-
dines and macke~el, and $42.50 for mackerelct I~ was agreed that
the limit would not be less than 40 tons for sardj.nes or 20 ton's
for mackerel.
A few ,times during the month, sardine limits were as high as 75
or 100 tons; 'most of the time there was n'o limit. Limits on
mixed sardines and mackerel were 30 to 40 tons.' Limits on pure
mackerel stayed at 20 tons throughout the.month.
The sardines sampled were a\ll large, ranging from 190 to ?SO mm
body length, or about 9 to 12 inches total length. The mode was
at 228 ,nun body length-. In the 'preceeding season, about 50% of
the sardines netted were 3-ring fish tfish between 3 and- 4 years
old); the modal' size was 218 mm o The sizes 'this season suggest
that the industry is now fishing on a population of 3-, 4-, and
5-ring fish --~ last year's p~pulation a year older, with no
influx of new, younger fish.
A- short 15 day survey was conducted in Central Baja Califor.nia
aboard the ALASKA September 2~16. The objective of the cruise
was to, determine the abundanc.e of pelagic fish' wi-th particular
emphasis on this year·s production of ,young sardines. Eight
samples of juveniles were collected which is. about average for
the area G Adult sardines were scarce with, only three samples
captured and few schools sighted.
Northern anchovies were unusually abundant throughout the area
surveyed, A ,similar abundance was ,rioted there during the 1960
pelagic fish survey.
B. Mackerel: Over 2,500 tons of jack and 500 tons of Pacific mack-
erel were landed at the canneries during September. Most of the
catch originated about 80 miles offsho re in the general vicinity
of Tanner Bankct Early in the month waters around San Clemente
Island yielded fair catches._ Most Pacific mackerel were two- and
three-years-old while jacks were chiefly three and four years of
age.
Fresh fish ma,rkets received 46 tons of jack mackerel and. 42 tons
of Pacifies.
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c. ,AnchGVies: Market landings in San Pedro were 27 tons through
September 26.
The 1960 anchovy, bio-statistical report was received at the end
of ,the month. Only 2,529 tons were landed statewide; during 1960,
and OVer 70 percent of this was Retted tn' the' Los Angeles-Santa
Monica area •. Landings in 1959 totaled 3,600 tons. The low catch
in 1959 'and 1960 refleets, market conditions 'rather than availa-
bility of anchovies •
. Live bait haul ing decreased as a resul t of the usual po~ t, Labor
Day sport fishing, slowdown. Anchovies were generally small with
many "pinhead" fish of the year 'being taken. A few juveE1ile'.~~·sar·
dines appeared in the', Los Angeles-Long Be,ach h,arbor ca/tches.
D. Squid: Ab~ut 140 tons were delivered to ~nterey canneries.
Squid dealers indicate the demand is improving for the fres~ pro- '
duct and ·the supply has not satisfied the demand. Various re-
quests have been made for infertilation about squid. In addition)
there have been numerous, inquiries as to the Department's re-
search en this resource.
E. Aerial Survey: ,Four days Were spent scouting the in$hore area
from the U.S.-'Mexican Border to Point Reyes. AnchGVY echo.1s
were present in Monterey" Ha1fmoen and Bolinas bays. A school
group of sardines was sighted just south of Cape San Martin.
4. TUNA
A. _AlbacGre: The commerclal fishery ranged along the entire Calif-'
ornia and southern Oregon coast, with live bait catches of large
fis.h. still supe~ior to those of the jig boats ~ Success of the
bait fishe~ was reflected by the length-frequency distribution
completed for August., Approximately 75 percent of the catch was
composed offish weighing from 17 to, 30 pound$. Landings of
these largealbaCQre dwarfed the normally dominant modal griup
of fish averaging about 13 pounds each.
Total'landings through August remained about 2,000 tons below
those for 'the cOOlparabl~ period last year.' Foreign imports were
also reduced by about 40 percent·. Demand, as ref1ec ted by price
paid to fishermel.l, rema1nedsteady. The price a year ago had
dropped to $275 pei ton while this year, it continued .t ~375 per
ton.
Another of' last year t s tagged albacore was returned during. t'he
month. It was tagged during the 1960 preseason survey, 400
miles west of San Pedro; and was recovered 450 days later at
the Davids'on Seamount (90 milesNW of Morro Bay). Its gain of
five inches in length and eight pounds in weight falls well
within the p~e"iously caleula-ted growt.h rate.
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Logbook data and length-frequency samples were collected pri-
arily at Tenninal Island and during field trips at San Diego
and San Francisco.
B. Bluefin: Approximately 1,000 tons of bluefin tuna were landed
primarily during the first half of the month. Converted seiners
contributed almost exclusively since the smaller seiners turned
to the sardine and mackerel fishery.
C. General: Another "first" was established by the Pacific Coast
tuna industry during the month when the tuna seiner CLIPPERTON,
largest presently operating, completed her maiden trip to the
southern fishing grounds. This vessel is the first American
seiner designed with the engine an&:house aft and equipped to
handle nets amidship emplbying two power blocks.
5. SPORTFISH
A. Party Boat: The albacore schools were too far at sea during
September to permit much sportfishing. The season total through
August was about 24,000 short of the record 187,000 fish caught
in 1952. Late logs combined with the small catch taken early
in September may be enough to set a new record.
Barracuda and yellowtail fishing has been poor to miserable in
comparison with 1960. Through August, barracuda landings have
been about 1/2 and yellowtail 1/8 of the 1960 figures.
Around San Francisco Bay, more than 20,000 striped bass have
been landed, ~ counting any of the Delta area catches.~
Season totals for six key species are as follows:
Through August 1961 1960
Rockfish 648,778 719,929
Bonito 542,636 758,479
Kelp and Sand Bass 478,735 388,187
Barracuda 333,160 621,417
Salmon 34,200 30,078
Yellawtail 24,534 193,936
A study of the commercial California halibut fleet over the
period 1931-1960 has been well-launched. The work is expected
to show the most important fishing months by area, yariation of
catch as related to effort, and the time each boat remains in
the fishery.
B. Barracuda and White Seabass Management Study (DJ F16R5): Southern
California sportfishermen found only fair barracuda fishing in the
coastal waters south of Point Vicente during September. The
Huntington Flats yielded the most fish but many were under the
- ~ ..
legal mi;:timum size of 28 inches.
White seabass fishing improved steadily throughout the month
as the area of catch expanded northward from 0ceanside. Fish
were small to medium in size, ranging up to 20 pounds.
Commercial barracuda fishing picked up early in the month and·
later declined. White seabass landings, on the other hand, in-
creased steadily throughout the peri0d. Deliveries of over
1,000 pounds daily by several vessels was the best showing this
season. Most of the activity for both species centered off the
Los Angeles-Long Beach harbor area.
Investigational activities declined markedly as vacation, sick
leave, 10s3 of seasonal aids and outboard motor breakdowns cut
deeply into the work potential.
Two routine gill-net sets off Belmont Shore yielded only one
white seabass and eight small barracuda. Several trawl hauls
in the same area failed to yield any project species.
One day of exploratory trawling off San Clemente failed to cap-
ture any barracuda or white seabass. Additional work was ham-
pered by mechanical breakdown of the outboard motor.
The Oceanside live bait hauler, Manual Cota, saved two samples
of small, 6 to 12 inch, white seabass and barracuda. Ken Mais,
aboard the Department's res~arch vessel, ALASKA, captured and
saved 25 white seabass in the 14 to 20 pound class while on a
routine Pelagic Fish Survey crui.se off Baja California. All
samples were given firs~ stage processing: lengths, weights,
scales and otoliths for age determinations, stomach analysis,
etc.
The backlog of unmounted barracuda and white seabass scales was
reduced to zero early in the month. Only current, September,
sampling remains to be processed. The next step will be to read
them for age, otherwise known as "operation eye strain".
Considerable inroads were made on the barracuda length-frequency
data as 1960 and 1961 were summarized. A preliminary perusal
revealed that at least two -- maybe three -- adjacent year-classes
contributed significantly to the excellent fishing of 1958, 1959,
and 1960. A more precise picture will result from reading the
ages from the scales.
Miss Mary Lee Murphy, Seasonal Aid, scale mounting, terminated
September 8th to return to Compton City College.
Mr. Gregg Gibbons, Seasonal Aid, field, terminated September 8th
to resume his studies at the University of California, Santa
Barbara.
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Mr. Don Koepp, Seasonal Aid, field, terminated suddenly on
September 22 in response to a call to active military duty;
U.S. Naval Reserve.
Jim Thomas, was on 'painful' sick leave September 18 through
September 30 •
. Leo Pinkas enjoyed (7) a much needed vacation bricking-in a
patio, September 8 through 15.
C. Ocean Fish Habitat Development (OJ F17R5):
replicatiGn reefs and the stree.tcar· reef in
were visited during the month •
The three W.C.B.
Santa Mon~a Bay
. The streetcar reef had been fished by local sport boats in re-
cent days. The fish population was reduced and most of the
fishes observed were small. Of 1,925 fishes counted there,
over 500 were small Catalina gobies. Of the sport species
seen, only opaleyes' were as long as 18 ,inches. The larges t
kelp bass and sand bass were only 12 and 14 inches long, res-
pec;P:~ely.
Water visibility around the W.C.B. reefs varied from 2 to 20
feet. The clearest water was at the Hermosa Beach reef.
The rock piles and concrete shelters continue to lead in fish
counts with the car bodies a close second.
During the month part of each dive was spent collecting encrust-
ing organisms and invertebrates found at the reefs.
Turner and Ebert visited Dr. Olga Hartman at the U.S.C. Allan
Hancock Foundation and received kelp identifying polychaetes.
During September the nesting behavior of the crested goby,
Coryphopterus nicholsiwas observed. A short paper will be
prepared on this phenomenon.
Some time was spent preparing a SCUBA diving manual for Depart-
ment use. Reports from students of last months SCUBA traini~
were read and corrected.
A draft of the final report on observations of offshore oil
drilling installations, prepared for the Western Oil and Gas
. Association, is nearly complete.
Standard-Humble Oil tower "Hilda" was visited and surveyed.
Clear water prevailed and several pictures of the cutting out-
fall were taken.
One last jurvey of the Richfield Oil Island at Rincon was made
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before submission of the Western Oil and Gas ~ssociation final
report. Specimens were removed for identification.
Visibility was good enough for the first time on the Richfield
car body reef to make some observations on four of the 125 cars.
Present were several species of perch~ kelp bass, sand bass and
one rockfish. Many of the fishes seeD were you'ng. Kelp is now
six to eight feet long on the buoy chainse On the cars them-
selves there is little growth due to a coveri~g of muddy silt
one-quarter to one-half of an inch thicke
D. Blue Rockfish Management Study (DJ, F19Rl): Report for the
Month of August 1961 -- About half of the time was spent on
F-12-R analysis, which, except for the party boat data, is
'nearing completion.
Fish tagging of blue rockfish and sport catch sampling was con-
ducted at all ports from Avila to Bodega Bay. Three hundred
and twenty-fo~r blue rockfish were tagged and released. Length
frequencies of blue rockfish and lingcod were also recorded at
all ports sampled.
Sampling and tagging lists and tables were constructed'and pur-
chase of all tagging materials has been completed.
Two skindiving meets were attended by project personnel. The
Northern California Skindivers sponsored an ind:ividual competi-
tion at Van Damme Beach State Park on August 5 and the Monterey
Peninsula Sunfish sponsored an individual and team meet at San
Jose Beach" Pt. Lobos State Park, on August 270 Blue rockfish
were dominant in both meets.
Report for the Month of Se-ptember 1961 -- Blue rockfish tag re-
turns highlighted project activities this month. Three fish,
tagged in August at Ano NuevO, were caught on September 23 in
the same area. Tagging was conducted at all ports from Avila
to Bodega Bay during the month. Over 700 tags have been released
to date. Tagging has been especially successful from a skiff at'
Pt it Lobos State Park. First trials of chumming fish to ,the boat
were successful and ·more experiments are planned along this line.
Miller and Gotshall departed on September 25 on the NAUTILUS from
Monterey_ (Cruise 6l-N-16). The objectives of the cruise are to
experiment with a mid-depth trawl in capturing blue rockfish and
to tag blue rockfish in the area between Pt. Sur and San Simeon.
Miller spent four days at Terminal Island going over 1960 party
boat catch records with the statistical unit, discussing samp-
ling procedures with Norm Abramson and reviewi~ literature in
the library ..
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Stomach collections ,ofblUre rockfish are now being made. Ini-
tial a.na1yses of these have disclosed a wide variety of items
such as kelp t jellyfish, salps .. oat«)pi and snails.'
6. . SPECIAL PROJECTS
A. Southern California: The task of evaluating the 1961 sea lion
census phot()graphs was completed and the results sent to Marine
Resources Branch.
, ,One day, September 14, was spent trawling ~n Santa Monica Bay
as part of the fish surveillance program being conducted in
cooperation wit~ the' City of Los, Angeles. Six successful hauls
were made in water ranging in depth from 174 to 222 feet.
Speckled sanddabs, p1ainfin midshipmen and English sole were
the most numerous species.
Richfield Oil Corporation condueted seismic oil exp10ratiori
off southern California from September 11 to September 18 and
left again on September 26 and are scheduled to return on or
about October 6. During the former period, 684 shots (11,329
pounds of Nitramon) were detonated resulting in 152 kills of
from 1 to 1,000 fish. Most of the kills involved small (6-12
inch) jack mackerel.
, The firs·t shot of the "VELA Uniform" series (2,000 pounds of
Nitramon WW) was detonated in Santa Monica Bay on September
28. The entire fish kill picked up on the surface was as fol-
lows:
10 basketweave cusk-ee1s, Otophidium serippsae
9 pink sea perch, Za1embius rosaceus
7 white croaker, Genyonemus 1ineatus
4 p1ainfin midshipmen,. Porichthya notatus
2 jack mackerel, Trachurus symmetricus
1 halfmoon,. Media1una californiensis
In addition several pink sea perch and ha1fmoons, were picked
up by gulls. Additional shots of up to 6,000 pounds of Nitramon
WW were scheduled for September 29, 30, and October 1.
Papers on the Santa Monica Bay Trawling Program and the Pismo
Clam Census were prepared for the First Annual Shallow Water
Research Conference to be held in Los Angeles on October 27
and 28, 1961 •.
B. Northern California:
28 August - A new thermograph was installed in Tomales Bay
in· the oyster beds of the Tomales Bay Oyster Co.
The servicing of this machine will be done by
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personnel of the Pacific Matine Station who will
incorporate this information into the ecological
study they are making of the whole bayo
29 August - A field trip was made to the oyster bedE? ini:lkhorn
Slough with Virgil Devincenzi of West Coast Sea
Foods and Oscar Johanson of the Tomales Bay Oyster
Company to evaluate the crop there. They estimated
the present quantity at 700 bushels.
1 September - . Three explorer SC0UtS. John Rand t Bruce Greene,
and Scott Sonne accompanied the project leader on
a field trip to an oyster bed in Tomales Bay. The
same day a short meeting was held with the Director
of the Point Reyes Soil Conservation District,.Mr.
Clair Leavitt, to discuss their contract with Nolte
and Company to make a study of the siltation in
Tomales Bay.
6 September - A meeting was held with Mr. Carol Coffee of the
State Public Utilities Commission Staff in San
Francisco to discuss the proposed power plant at
Bodega Bay.
11 September - A meeting was held at the Pacific Marine Station
to discuss the current contractural work being
done by them and to consider what new projects
might be undertaken along the same lines. Pre-
sent were Walt Dahlstrom, A. Aplin, Irwin Haydock,
and Joel Hedgpeth.
14 September - A meeting was held in San Francisco with the
three senior engineers of PG&E to discuss the
power plant planaed for Bodega Bay. Current
status of this project was written up in a letter
to the departmental director.
15 September - Aplin attended a meeting in San Francisco to dis-
cuss ~roject VELA Uniform.
Technical assistance was given to the black rockfish tagging
project.
7. BIOLOGICAL NOTES
Seven different fishermen brought or sent an assortment of fish
to the California State Fisheries Laboratory for identification,
checking, etc. Among the rare fish were a yellowtail jack
(fewer than 10 known from north of Mexico). a Pacific black-
dragon (a deep-sea fish with a luminescing chin-whisker)~ a
bigscale pomfret (only the third ever seen in the eastern
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Pacific), a black skipjack (fourth specimen north of the border),
and a king-of-the-salmon ribbonfish (an oddity anytime). The
ribbonfish stomach contained five deep-sea fishes of three kinds -
the first identifiable fish remains ever found in one's stomach.
In addition to the rarities, three large rockfish, a large wo1f-
eel and a large female sheephead were brought in for us to check.
Two of the rockfish, a cow and a bronzespotted) represented the
maximum lengths known for these two species at 36 and 26 inches
respectively. The sheephead) at 18-1/4 pounds, was the largest
female ever recorded and the 5-foQt wolf-eel was the largest
seen from southern California.
During a heat treatment at the Scattergood Steam Generating Plant,
El Seg~ndo, on September 15 some 2,500 pounds of fish were killed.
Although 35 species were noted among the dead fish, the bulk of
them by numbers (over 90 percent) was queenfish and anchovies.
Quite a few large kelp bass were killed by the application of
heat to the water intake system and their weight contribution
to the total was considerable compared to their numerical con-
tribution. Two' species not previously observed were bonito and
black sea bass; one of each was noted. The Southern California
Edison E1 Segundo Plant and the Huntington Beach Steam Generat-
ing Plant also heat-treated during the month but their operations
were not observed. Their reported fish kills exceeded that noted
at the Scattergood Plant and noted above.
The Marine Resources Operations editorial load was again heavy
during September as a number of short reports were processed
for reproduction, publication, etc. Notable among these were
14 manuscripts submitted for publication in the Proceedings of
the First National Shallow Water Conference to be held at Los
Angeles during October. Other short items that required editing
were three cruise reports (two pelagic fish and one abalone),
three flight reports (all pelagic fish), two skindiving reports,
and a halibut newsletter. A manuscript on cetacean observations
was received and submitted to the editor-in-chief of CALIFORNIA
FISH AND GAME with the suggestion it be rejected. Finally,
ozalid proom were received and processed for Marine Resources
Leaflet No.1 (Pismo Clams) and Fish Bulletin 113 (Salton Sea),
and the same treatment was given to page proofs for Fish Bul-
letin 115 (Albacore).
HYDRA II Project
On September 19 the U.S. Naval Radiological Defense Laboratory
detonated the eleventh charge of the HYDRA II Project at San
Clemente Island. In addition to the 10,000 pounds of' high ex-
plosive used in the other 10 shots of the series) this charge
contained a sample of the radioisotope lutetium~177 for tracing
the dispersion of explosion by-products in the sea.
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Observations to determine the seismic effect of the charge and
the effect of the radioisotope on marine life were made from
the N.B. SCOFIELD for a period of nearly 24 hours following the
blast.
About 2,,000 small jack mackerel (Trachurus symmetricus) and
about 50 rockfish (Sebastodes- spp.) were killed by the expl"
sion. Several collections of fish, crustaceans, plankton, and
kelp were obtained from the vicinity of the contaminated water
mass. These samples were prepared for sensitive lutetium-177
analysis.
, Extensive re-organization of the black and white photo and
35 rom slide files continued. Material formerly difficult to
find is easily available and the slides are displayed very
effectively. A selection of slides for talks can be ~ade "in
a fraction' of the time required under the old system.
8. BIOSTATISTICS
A. Data Processing
Regular Reports:
June 1961 statistical reports were completed and distributed.
August 1961 Processors Reports and Cannery Reports were com-
pleted and the monthly Tuna Letter was compiled and distributed.
The Sardine Letter for the Central California district was not
published. The number of canneries operating were so few that
,the publication would have revealed individual cannery figures.
July 1961 Marine Sport Catch reports were completed. The
mo'nthly summary letter was compiled and mailed.
The following 1960 annuals were completed:
Geographic Origin
Anchovy
Special Reports:
A table showing the 1960 California Commercial Fish Catch was,
prepared for the Encyclopedia Americana.
A summary of 1960 Noyo Harbor Commercial Catch, Pounds and Value,
was compiled for the Noyo Harbor Commission.
"Port of San Francisco commercial pounds and value figures for
1960 were prepared for Mr. Roedel.
Work in Progress:
July 1961 statistical reports, are being processed in the machine
unit.
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August 1961 market tickets, September 1961 cannery and marine
sport catch logs are being processed in the source document
unit.
The summary deck from the IB (price) reports was sent to the
contractor for final computations. The Port Value tables for
the 1960 Catch Bulletin will be compiled from this summary deck.
The summary deck for the regional monthly catch figures has been
prepared and tables are being run for the 1960 Catch Bulletin.
Two days were spent by the biostatistical staff working in co-
operation with Almo Cordone and Alex Calhoun on the Lake Tahoe
Fish~ries Study. Preliminary, reports were set up and these
will be forwarded to Cordone for changes and suggestions.
Field:
All but one of the State's commercial rough fish fishermen were
contacted during August. Basic information was obtained concern-
ing areas fished, species caught, dealers who purchase the catch,
prices paid and names of retail markets.
Contacts were made with marine fish'dealers in the Terminal
Island and San Pedro areas to get better origins of catches and
to resolve market receipt problems.
A. Phillips and E.C. Greenhood went to San Diego to discuss
biostatistical problems with the San Diego field office personnel,
, and Greenhood met with Gordon Broadhead to discuss future biolo-
gical meetings.
B. Technical Assistance and BiometriGal Analysis
,Manual Computation:
The sab1efish boat catch analysis for 1960 was completed and
forwarded to J.B. Phillips.
Work on fitting growth curves by the method of scoring continued.
We have found the matrix inversion portion of this process to be
painfully slow.
computer Programs:
Separate weight-length curves were fitted to 12 groups of flat-
fish and mackerel data on the 7090 computer. This job, which
involved about 40,000 measurements, required running time of
only seven-tenths of a minute. Anyone contemplating fitting a
curve to data from several hundred or more fish should make use
of the program.
Statistical and Mathematical Analysis:
Statistical problems which arose in the work of the Tuna, Salmon,
Pelagic Fish and Blue Rockfish Projects were discusse'd with biolo-
gists from those investigations.
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A partially completed paper on the sample sizes required to de-
tect significant differences between recovery' 'rates of two groups
of marked fish, by Charles VentGeldern and Joyce Collins, was
critically reviewed.
The layout of forms to be used in a forthcoming mail survey was
completed and forwarded through channels for printing. The sur-
vey is to estimate the ratio (ocean angling days)/(total angling
4ays).
9. RESEARCH VESSELS
ALASKA
From the 1st through the 16th the ~LASKA conducted Pelagic Fish
studies off the Central Baja California cqast. The balance of
the month the vessel was secured with the crew on CTO.
N. B. SCOFIELD
From the 1st through the 11th, the N. B. SCOFIELD was engaged
in abalone studies off southern California, acting as mother-
ship for the diving boat MOLLUSK.
The 18th, 19th and 20th, the vessel participated in the Navy
HYDRA II project off San Clemente Island.
From the 28th through the 30th the vessel conducted shrimp
studies off northern California.
NAUTILUS
The NAUTILUS conducted two weeks of salmon studies off central
California and one week of crab studies off Bodega Bay.
On the 25th the vessel commenced two weeks of rockfish investi-
gations in the Monterey area.
MOLLUSK'
The MOLLUSK, along with the SCOFIELD, was engaged in abalone
studies off the southern Ca1ifarnia islands and mainland.
On the 25th the vessel was transferred overland to Morro Bay to
complete abalone work for this season.
10.- MISCELLANEOUS
A. Meetings and Talks:
Aug. 29-30 Ed Best represented California at a meeting
of the State Department International Trawl
Committee held in Vancouver, B.C.
Aug. 30,
Sept. 20
Sept. 8
Sept. 11
Sept. 14
Sept. 15
Sept. 18
Sept. 18, 19
Sept. 19
Sept. 19
Sept. 20
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w. Dahlstrom attended California State
Public Health meetin~at Berkeley. The
meetings were called to discuss problems
relating to copepods in oysters.
J.A. Aplin spoke to the San Jose Chapter of
CSEA on the work of Marine Resources Opera-
tions. The moving picture "Fish in the Sea"
was shown. Fifteen people were present.
Carlisle talked to the Torrance Optimists
on the work of the Department. A Manhattan
and a steak dinner lightened the evening for
the speaker.
w. Dahlstrom attended the California Farm
Bureau meeting at Berkeley. The members
were interested in the California-Oregon
border crab and shrimp fishery problems and
are proposing a resolution to make uniform
crab and shrimp seasons in both California
and Oregon.
Orcutt, Aplin and Greenhood attended a VELA-
Uniform briefing session with members of the
sport and commercial fishing industry, Region
III personnel and representative for the VELA-
Uniform project in San Francisco.
Turner spoke on the Department and conserva-
tion to the Santa Monica D.A.R. during their
fund raising meeting.
Greenhood attended the principal officers
and regional managers meeting in Sacramento.
He reported on offshore exploration by the
use of explosives.
-.' Turner showed slides and spoke on Marine
Flora and Fauna at the principal officers
meeting in Sacramento.
Radovich presented a talk at the Hughes
Employees Association Boat Club meeting
held in Fullerton. About fifty people were
in attendance.
Fitch, Greenhood and Baxter attended a brief-
ing session at CSFL for the VELA Uniform pro-
gram -- a series of nine underwater detonations
scheduled for Santa Monic a Bay during September
and October.
Sept. 22
Sept. 25, 27
Sept. 26
Sept. 28
Sept. 30
B. Visitors:
Sept. 5
Sept. 7
Sept. 8
Sept. 11
Sept. 13
Sept. 21
Sept •. 22, 27
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Ray Hertel of the Pollution Control Board
of Los Angeles and John Berry met with
Radovich, Gates, Ganssle, Paul and Von
Al1men to discuss anchovies at the Terminal
Island Laboratory.
Several staff members attended the Annual
Tuna Conference. at Lake Arrowhead.
K. Cox talked before 3S members of the Palo
Alto Lions Club at a luncheon. The subject
was The Abalone of California.
Roedel attended the Assembly Fish and Game
Interim Committee Meeting in Long Beach.
Roedel attended the CWF meeting in Long
Beach.
F.W. Heckler and S. Llewellyn of Atlas
Powder Company disGussed seismic operations
with Baxter at CSFL.
Mr. M. L. Newman, Christchurch, New Zealand,
visited CSFL.
Mr. A. Dunbavin Butcher, Director, Dept. of
Fisheries and Wildlife, Melbourne, Australia,
vi\s ited CSFL.
Hamed Khalil Shotah, Fisheries Dept. Steamer
Point, Aden, s. Arabia, visited CSFL.
R. Rowland, L.A. Council of Diving Clubs
discussed black sea bass with Baxter at
CSFL.
Three men from the U.S. Bureau of Fisheries,
Dr. E. Sette, Palo Alto, C.J. Carlson, T·.I.)
and A.R. Ferrandini, San Francisco, visited
the Stanford Office to discuss a project to
gather information on the San Francisco Bay
area. An outline of sources of information
on marine resources, pollution, hydrography,
history, and continuing studies of the bay,
delta, and adjacent ocean waters was formu-
lated.
Cesar L. Raza, Sub-Director of Fisheries,
Ecuador, visited the Terminal Island office
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September 22, and the Stanford Laboratory
September 27, to discuss the organization
for marine fisheries research in govern-
mental agencies and methods of conducting
field research on marine species.
, C. Personnel:
Sept. 5
Sept. 8
Sept. 11
Sept. 15
Sept. 15
Sept. 25
Sept. 30
Lynn T. Droege, appointed Junior Typist,
Menlo Park.
Roger I. Lanse, appointed Aquatic Biologist
I, Seismic Observer.
Wm. H. Spicer, appointed Intermediate Account
Clerk.
John A. Shaver, Fish and Game Assistant,
transferred to Salmon and Stee1head, Los
Molinos.
Jerry L. Turner, appointed Aquatic Biologist
I, Shellfish Investigations, Menlo Park.
Shirley Durbin, appointed Junior Stenographer.
Bert L. Nurse, Assistant Motor Vessel Engine-
man, terminated.
*~~Acting'Marine Resources Manager
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